
 

 



 

 

PRINCE OMOHA JOHN NDUKA 

 
Prince Omoha J Nduka is one of Nigerian Youngest Real Estate Entrepreneurs, Investor and 

Philanthropist. 

 

He is the Founder and Chairman of Prince Luxury Group (PLG), a private owned conglomerate 

investment company committed to changing lives and redefining Africa, through long-term 

investments in strategic sectors of the African economy, including and not limited to real estates, 

construction, logistics, and stocks. 

 
Prince is the Chairman of pan-African real estate firm, Prince Luxury Properties Limited, which 

operates in  Nigeria presently with future extensions beyond. Prince Luxury Properties Limited, 

remains a leading luxury real estate company in Nigeria, providing corporate, residential, and 

modern luxurious architectural buildings. And also, PLG Construction Limited was founded as 

an indigenous top tier construction firm in Nigeria. 

 

Prince Omoha also chairs one of the leading Hong Kong franchise logistics company 
GOGO X which was diversified and established in Nigeria as GOGO Express Limited. 

 
He is the Founder and Chairman of Prince Luxury Investment Limited, a firm that focus on 

stocks and committed to creating resource based added value on the African continent 

reinvestment. 

 
Prince Omoha remains among the leading young prominent champions of entrepreneurship in 

Africa through its Conglomerate. In 2018, he founded The Prince Omoha Foundation (POF), a 

pan- African philanthropy foundation empowering a new generation of young African 

entrepreneurs, rejuvenating economic growth, steering poverty eradication and piloting job 

creation across Nigeria and African countries. Since the launched, the foundation has been 

funding entrepreneurs and equipped them with created ecosystems for commitment and 

implementation. 

 
Self funded, The Prince Foundation is increasingly sharing its unique prosperity and ability to 

identify, mentor, train, and fund young entrepreneurs across 36 states in Nigeria. 

 
Prince Omoha businesses and Foundation are inspired by his economic philosophy of Pan 

Africanism Investment, which positions the private sector, and most importantly entrepreneurs, 

as the bridge catalyst and economy pilots for the social and economic development of the 

African continent. 

 
Prince Omoha is a multiple awards winner both local and on international scales , including and 

not limited to Real Estate Entrepreneur of the Year 2018, Real Estate Investor of the Year 2019.  

In  recognition of his business leadership and economic empowerment of young Africa 

entrepreneurs, he was named  Africa Young Entrepreneur and Humanitarian Personality Of The 

Year  2021. 

http://www.princeomoha.com/
http://www.princeluxurygroup.com/
https://www.google.com/amp/s/thenationonlineng.net/prince-omoha-set-for-new-project-with-huge-investment-opportunities/amp/?espv=1
https://simple.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_Luxury_Group
https://www.google.com/amp/s/punchng.com/prince-omoha-bags-african-young-entrepreneur-and-humanitarian-personality-award/%3famp?espv=1
https://www.google.com/amp/s/punchng.com/prince-omoha-bags-african-young-entrepreneur-and-humanitarian-personality-award/%3famp?espv=1

